
Mrs. Marlene Buckeridge 

Abyssinian Cat Club Show 18th June 2011 

 

Many thanks to Ruth and the Committee for inviting me again.  A lovely friendly Breed Show in the 

company of Aby breeder Maggie Horner.  A super lunch and even more super puddings!  Train was 

early getting back to London and I managed to catch a train back to Kent much earlier than planned. 

 

AC Abyssinian Champion (Grand) Male 

 

GR. CC DAWSON’S CH. GLENDAVAN STRANGEWAYTOTELL (23a) M 19.3.10  A Sorrel male of lovely 

size, weight and condition.  Large, pricked ears beautifully set wide apart, and tufted and with furry 

inner edges following the gently contours moderate wedge.    Brow is rounded to top of head.  Slight 

nose break.  Eyes set well apart with a slight oriental set.  Slight muzzle indentation.  Level bite, chin 

could be deeper but is fairly level just falls back a little bit.  Short, close lying coat of very good 

texture, not soft.  Long tapered tail which is thicker at the base and well reaching the shoulder.  

Lovely overall copper colour with chocolate ticking.  Clear facial pigmentation lines with lighter areas 

surrounding the eyes.  Short amount of colour to hocks.  Chocolate tail tip.    Bright apricot 

undercoat.  Pink paw pads.  Chin, lips and nostrils cream extending a little down the neck.  One 

smudgy broken necklet.  Darker line of ticking from the head down the spine to the coloured tip of 

the tail.  Slender legs and oval feet.  Superb temperament.  A perfect gentleman. 

 

AC Abyssinian Champion (Grand) Female 

 

GR. CC BRAZIER’S CH. RYMIAT CALEYSHA (23) F 18.10.05  A dainty Usual female although of good 

weight.  A little nervous out of her pen but handled well.  Fair sized ears with tufts with furry inner 

edges,  set wide apart.  Nose has definite break.  Level bite and good although shallow chin.  Green, 

rounded almond eyes set on a slight slant.  Fairly short coat held a little open today but perhaps 

nerves.  Overall appearance golden brown with a ruddy undercoat – her colour could be brighter.  

Clear bands of ticking.  Darker line of ticking from the head, along the spine to a black tail tip.  Colour 

to hocks about a 1/3rd  of the way up.  Chin, lips and nostrils cream extending a little.  Very faint 

broken necklet. 

 

AC Pedigree Master Cat (Grand) 

 

GR MC PLANT’S MC BOUNCER (HP) MN (LH Seal Point)  1yr4mths  A beautiful Seal Point Birman 

type boy.  Handled really well – a very gentle boy.  Lovely head shape and seal points.  Wonderful 

deep blue very expressive eyes.  Semi Long coat which is soft in texture and beautifully prepared.  

Full brush tail.  Large paws.  White front paws and back toes.  Long whiskers and eyebrows. 

 

Blue Abyssinian Neuter 

 

To be considered for BOB only 

 

BOB PATEY’S CH. & PR. SILVERSMOKE FLASH GORDON (23c) MN 9.9.09  Blue Aby boy of lovely 

size and weight and yet retaining his elegance.  Lovely large pricked ears set wide apart and with 



furry inner edges and tufts.  Large rounded almond eyes set fairly wide apart.  Very slight nose 

break.  Level bite, shallow chin.  Double broken necklets.  Chin, lips and nostrils off white extends a 

little down the neck.  Short close lying coat of very good texture.  Short blue hocks and tail tip.  Very 

long tapered tail – blue tip.   

 

Fawn Abyssinian Male Neuter 

 

1ST & PC LEITH’S GLENDAVAN ARCHIMEDES (23e) MN 27.8.10  A lovely big lad for 9 months.  

Rather grumbly though and very noisy and tense although I did get him out OK.  Large, pricked ears.  

Moderate wedge head and rounded muzzle.  Level bite and fair chin.  Lithe medium build and 

slender legs.  Long tapered tail with a fawn tip.  Short amount of colour to hocks.  Colour to chin, lips 

and nostrils.  No discernable necklet.  Really short close lying coat of good texture, not too soft.  

Amber eye colour, rounded almond and set in a slight oriental setting.  Slight nose break.  Light fawn 

undercoat  and darker fawn ticking.  Cream whiskers. 

 

To be considered for BOB only 

 

PATEY’S CH & GR. PR. MYCENE MACGREGOR (MN) 6.3.01  A very mature and well fed gentleman.  

Shorter wedge with good gentle contours.  Short nose with a break.  Level incisors.  Facial markings.  

Chin. Lips and nostrils creamy white.  Ears could be larger but are well set.  Pale green eyes.  Thickish 

tail.  Short coat with good texture. Chin, lips and nostrils cream.  Fawnish cream undercoat and fawn 

ticking. 

 

Fawn Abyssinian Neuter Female 

 

1ST PC & BOB WILLIAMS’ ABYCHAT KALI (23e) FN 31.8.10 A dainty young female of just 9 months.  

Shorter wedge with gentle lines.  She has a lovely Aby expression.  She is a lovely warm overall fawn 

colour with well defined deeper fawn ticking although her undercoat is a little pale.  Very faint 

broken necklet.  Eyes of rounded almond shape and hazel in colour.    Lovely texture to her close 

lying coat which is short, fine and dense.  Chin. Lips and nostrils fawn. 

 

Chocolate & Lilac Abyssinian Neuter 

 

1ST PC & BOB CUMMINS’ LEGEND NOTORIOUS (23b) MN 29.8.10  Quite large well set ears.  

Moderate wedge although muzzle a little fine.  Good eye shape and set – green in colour.  Very clear 

facial lines with lighter surrounding the eyes.  Chin. Lips and nostrils have colour.  Faint broken 

necklets.  Level bite slightly shallow chin.  Muzzle indentation.  Short, close lying coat of fair texture.  

Darker line of ticking along the spine to dark chocolate tail tip.  Short amount of colour to hocks.  

Rich copper brown colour overall.  Dark chocolate ticking.  Rich apricot undercoat.  Oval feet.  

Handled well. 

 

Miscellaneous Classes 

 

Champion 

 



1st HINES’ CH.  TILSIM DAN VINCENT VAN GOGH (imp(63) M 11.11.09  A Usual Somali young 

male of good size and weight with the most super temperament.  Lovely large well set ears, well 

cupped.  Moderate wedge with gentle contours.   Good width between ears.  Slight muzzle 

indentation.  Firm, lithe body and limbs.  Tufted paws.  Long, well furnished tail.  Soft, fine coat, 

shorter across the shoulders.  Some ruff and breeches.  Clear facial markings.  A gentle boy.  Really 

rich overall colour.  Golden brown with an apricot undercoat and black ticking.  Beautifully 

presented. 

 

2nd DAWSON’S CH. GLENDAVAN STRANGEWAYTOTELL (23a) M 19.3.10   

 

3rd BRAZIER’S CH. RYMIAT CALEYSHA (23) F 18.10.05 

 

AC Maiden 

 

Sadly both cats made it very clear they did not want to be judged 

 

AC Visitors 

 

1st DARBY’S GR. CH. SILVERSMOKE BILL DAVISON (23a) M 1.7.09  A really big Sorrel lad who 

was impossible to actually get out of his pen without upsetting him although he is actually a gently 

boy ...so I judged him in his pen.  Large well set and pricked ears.  Lovely eye shape and set.  Rich 

colour to undercoat.  He then kept hiding under his blanket so I gave up! 

 

2ND LOCKWOOD’S ADECISH KHUPHERA AIYANA (23a) F 1.7.10  A rather unhappy Sorrell girl but 

she was next to a rather stressed boy.  Fair sized well set ears.  Eyes looking rather full and round – 

light amber colour.  Muzzle a little fine.  Chin, lips and nostrils rather white.  Short, close lying coat 

with good ticking.  Chocolate tail tip.  Rich undercoat colour.  Tapered tail of good length.  Very faint 

broken necklets.  

 

AC Female Kitten 

 

1ST HORNER’S MERRYDANCER OH-SWEETPICKLE (23c) F 4.11.10  Attractive Blue female of good 

type and good Aby expression.  Large, pricked ears, well set but to be perfect need a fraction more 

width between them which hopefully will improve as she develops.  Good blue ticking on a fairly 

warm mushroom base, paler in places.  Distinct facial pigmentation lines.  Long tapered tail. 

 

2ND MISKELLY’S GLENDAVAN KOOKABURRA (23) F 11.11.10 Usual female kitten of lovely size 

and weight.  \lithe body and limbs.  Lovely expression.  Perfectly set pricked ears.  Rounded almond 

eyes of light amber colour.  Well marked face and lighter spectacles around the eyes.  Black eye 

liner.  Black ticking.  Short, close lying coat of very good texture.  Long tapered tail with black tip.  

Chin, lips and nostrils off white extending down the throat.  Rich undercoat colour.  Black hocks 

almost half way up. 

 

3RD GEAR’S AGAPAE CALLISTO (23c) F 4.10.10 

 



AC Radius Kitten 

 

1ST ROBERTS’ MIKKAR WYLIE COYOTE (23) M 7.1.11  A big Usual lad for 5 months.  Going 

through the “gangly” stage with slender body and limbs.  Lovely large pricked and tufted ears which 

are well set.  Good eye shape and set – hazel in colour.  Very slight nose break.  Good tail shape with 

black tip.  Short black hocks but at least covering the whole of the hock and not just one side.  Rich 

ruddy undercoat colour and black ticking.   

 

AC Visitors Kitten 

 

1ST PONTELLO’S PONTABY TIMBA (23a) M 3.2.11  A nice little Sorrel boy of good size and 

weight.  Good Aby look.  Large, pricked ears with furry inner edge and tiny tufts.  Well balanced 

head.  Muzzle indentation.  Good eye shape and set – amber.  Chin, lips and nostrils off white.  Well 

broken slightly heavy necklet.  Long tapered tail which is thicker at the base.  Chocolate tail tip.  

Clear facial pigmentation lines.  Short, close lying coat which is well ticked and of good texture.  Light 

chocolate tail tip. 

 

AC Novice Neuter 

 

1ST WILLIAMS’ ABYCHAT KALI (23e) FN 31.8.10 

 

2ND MAGSON’S SILVERSMOKE DEXTER HAVEN (23) MN 24.8.10  Usual.  A big strong fellow of 

excellent size, weight and condition.  Fair sized ears.  Rounded brow to nose which has a slight 

break.  .  Green eyes.  A lovely colour, rich ruddy orange undercoat and black ticking.  Black tail tip 

and colour to about a 1/3rd up the hocks.    Short, close lying coat of good texture.  Heavy double 

broken necklets.  Chin. Lips and nostrils off white extending a little down the neck. 

  

AC Limit Neuter 

 

1ST DAVIS’ PONTABY BENIGNO (23) MN 14.7.10  A lovely big Usual boy of good size and weight.  

Lovely expression.   Large, pricked ears.  Rounded brow and slight nose break.  Gently contoured 

head lines.  Very good eye shape and set – amber.  Chin, lips and nostrils have colour.  Faint broken 

necklet.  Fair length tapered tail, thicker at the base.  Black tail tip.  Short, close lying coat of quite 

good texture.  Lovely rich  overall colour. 

 

2ND SCOTT’S SILVERSMOKE ECKSTINE (23) MN 22.4.10  Usual.  Slightly longer wedge head.  

Large, pricked ears which are well set.  Good eye shape and set.  Chin. Lips and nostrils cream.  

Broken necklet.  Short, close lying coat just a little soft.  Long tapered tail.  A big lad a little plump 

around his middle.  Fairly rich coat colour overall. 

 

AC Visitors Neuter 

 

1st PATEY’S PR. SILVERSMOKE ELLY MAY (23a) FN 22.4.10  A big Sorrel female although still 

elegant.  Lovely colour to short close coat which is a little soft to the touch.  Double broken necklet.  

Nice Aby look.  Large, pricked ears with tufts.  Good eye shape and set – amber.  Clear facial lines.  



Chin, lips and nostrils creamy white although extend a little down the neck.  Very little colour to 

hocks. 

 

2ND BROWN’S EMANAN FORREST (63b) MN 2.6.10  Chocolate Somali – a big lad who did come 

out but had to be returned pretty quickly.  Lovely soft coat and nice gentle expression.  Full tail  

Large well set ears and lovely green eyes. 

 

3r d  CUMMINS’ GR. PR.LEGEND IOTA TIGERLILY  (23) FN 5.7.06 

 

HHP Miscellaneous 

 

AC Junior 

 

1ST RUTTER’S PHOEBE (SH Tortie & White) FN 10mths  A lovely Tortie girl of super rich colours 

and clear patches of colour.  Pristine white underparts.  Pale green expressive eyes.  In super 

condition and handled OK. 

 

2ND PLANT’S MC BOUNCER (LH Seal Point)MN 1yr 4mths 

 

3RD LEAPER’S SCOOBY-DOO (SLH Blue Mitted) MN  1yr 1 mth 

 

AC Veteran  

 

1ST ISAACS’ CHLOE (SH Tabby) FN 10 yrs 8 days  Lovely older lady and excellent condition and of 

good size and weight.  Short, glossy well maintained coat.  Well mixed tortie tabby colours.  Pretty 

light green eyes.  A gentle girl who handled well. 

 

2ND TALBOYS’ GRMC ADORA (HP FN (SLH Seal Point) 12yrs 7 mths  A beautifully prepared soft 

semi-long haired coat.  White paws back and front.  Blue eyes.  Very pretty face and deep seal 

points.  Handles beautifully. 

 

 


